Abstract-
I. INTRODUCTION
The success story of second-generation (2G) terrestrial mobile systems (GSM) and the relative demise of 2G mobile satellite systems (MSS) such as Iridium and Globalstar has influenced the future of MSS. These two distinct but interrelated events demonstrate the importance of proper market and business strategies for the success of the future mobile satellite industry. Global System for Mobile communications (GSM) is the most popular means for voice and data communication having more than 2 billion subscribers all over the world. Still ¾ of the globe is not covered by GSM networks. Despite growing demand for GSM services in rural areas, it is not cost effective for GSM service providers to cover areas with meager population density. Poor terrestrial infrastructure in remote areas lead to high capital expenditures for establishing new links by means of fiber optic cables or microwave links, leading to an alternate and cost effective solution like Satellite interface. Proposed work considers DVB-S2 [1] as physical interface between Earth station and Satellite due to it's highly spectrum efficient Modulation and powerful FEC schemes (ModCode). DVB-S2 has two different frames viz, long (64800 bit) and short (16200 bit) frames. Hence encapsulation efficiency and network bandwidth utilization should be evaluated for different scenarios.
A. Related Work
Presently there are no clear specifications on Abis interface over satellite technology. Still there are many proprietary solutions present at the world market. There is a lack of open standard definition in this area. Issue like change in signaling protocol on Abis interface while routing through Satellite is not addressed. Questions about implications on network availability and integrity while switching to GSM over satellite technology are not discussed elsewhere, which lead to a definition of an open standard architecture for an Abis interface over Satellite. We had proposed in [2] a novel OSI architecture for Abis over satellite interface but there is a requirement of network performance evaluation, which is attempted in this paper.
B. Proposed Work
We have proposed a new protocol architecture called Abis over IP over DVB-S2 in which the signaling and Transcoding Rate and Adaptation Unit (TRAU) frames are formatted over UDP/IP and RTP/UDP/IP respectively and encapsulated in Generic Stream (GS) stream of DVB-S2 [1] over the forward and return link. Simulation is performed using standard network simulator NS-2.33 [3] under delay and different loss scenarios of the Satellite and the results are analyzed.
C. Organization of the rest of the paper
The following sections are organized as follows. Section II provides NS2 network (OSI) model , section III gives the mathematical analysis for the traffic and subscriber density. Section IV describes Simulation Parameters, Results and Analysis. Section V gives conclusion and future work.
II. PROPOSED ABIS OVER IP OVER DVB-S2 NETWORK PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
This section describes the proposed OSI network architecture used for NS2 simulation.
A. NS2 Network (OSI) Model and architecture
The system setup for Abis interface over IP over DVB-S2 is shown in Fig. 1 , where the proposed protocol architecture lies between the BTS and BSC. Fig.1 . Abis interface over Satellite [4] Fig .2 shows the proposed signaling protocol architecture for Abis interface over Satellite and Fig. 3 shows framing format. Frames on Abis interface are separated into TRAU frames and Signaling frames. The signaling frames are formatted over UDP/IP and encapsulated into Data Field Length (DFL) of DVB-S2 frame. The traffic in TRAU frames are formatted over RTP/UDP/IP and encapsulated over DVB-S2. Before IP encapsulation timeslot elimination technique may be applied to save bandwidth to considerable amount [5] .
Signaling Messages management:
In the forward link i.e. from BSC to BTS, these messages describe the link establishment and release information and its acknowledgment to all its BTS [6] . The messages with added UDP and IP header form a multiple transport stream of the DVB-S2 system. The Base Band (BB), FEC and Physical Layer (PL) headers of DVB-S2 frame are added and modulated before given to the RF Satellite channel. The signaling links over the Abis interface are addressed to the different units by Terminal Endpoint Identifiers (TEIs) [7] . UDP header will represent destination port address of LAPD frame. Each of the physical link time slots of E1 [8] is now distinguished by each stream of the multiplexed GS stream fed to the DVB-S2 system.
Traffic Management:
TRAU frames [9, 10] which carry voice are encapsulated into Real Time Protocol (RTP) packets with time stamp of playback to prevent jitter while receiving, then encapsulated into UDP packets. Resulting UDP packets are IP encapsulated and formed Generic stream for the DVB-S2 system. DVB-S2 has inherent bandwidth efficient modulation modes and power efficient coding. 
III. TRAFFIC ANALYSIS
This section gives the mathematical analysis for the traffic and subscriber density for the satellite scenario and compared with the terrestrial scenario. Each BTS has three sectors (cells). Each cell has one TRX containing one time slot (TS) for BCCH (Broadcasting Control Channel) to broadcast information about serving BTS, SDCCH (Stand Alone Dedicated Control Channel) for signaling during MOC, MTC, and Location Update, FACCH (Fast Associated Control Channel) for transferring measurements results and handover) [3] . Other TRX within this cell will have only TCH. If number of TRX is more than three then one more SDCCH TS should be added. Traffic refers to the numbers of subscribers the network can support and is described as follows:
A=n×T/3600 In Erlang-B with blocking probability of 2%, 3.5 Erlang need 8 TCH (1TRX) channels. From above calculations it can be concluded that for Abis over Satellite the same amount of Erlangs on SDCCH channel can support less number of subscribers than in terrestrial communication. Hence to support same amount of traffic we will require more number of SDCCH channels in Abis over Satellite. This calculation will give the number of TRX's or TS required for the same amount of the traffic.
IV. SIMULATION

A. Simulation Description and Parameters
Simulation of the proposed OSI stack was performed using the NS version 2.33. The LAPD generation was based on the source code found under [11] over which the rest of the OSI stack is incorporated. During simulation two signaling frames from Um interface are considered Channel request and Connection acknowledgment messages. SABM frame to BSC to establish signaling link between BSC and BTS and sent over UDP/IP and over DVB-S2 frame. Corresponding UA frame will be sent to BTS. When LAPD link is established Chan_Req message will be forwarded and 27 consecutive command response frames are sent in both directions to simulate call setup scenario. Call is established when connection acknowledgment frame is received. Table 1 shows simulation parameters. 
B. Simulation Results
Three scenarios are considered with different timer T200 [12] values of 200ms and 900 ms and with channel error probability to understand the performance of Abis interface. The call set up time is given by: t= N*t'=30*0.334=10.02 (1) N-number of command and response I frames t'=Satellite delay + processing delay Typical values obtained from the simulation are N= 30, t'= 334msec, which amounts to t=10.02 sec. Hence the optimum value of the T200 retransmission timer has to be setup based on the actual network (satellite + processing) delay experienced. The call setup time delay due to lost I frame is given by t=Nl*T200=1*900ms (2) Nl-Number of lost I-frame The General equation for call set up time can be written as t= N*t'+ Nl*T200 (3) Figure 6 shows the trace generated in NS2 under channel error probability of 7%. From the figure it can be concluded that continuous retransmission will cause high link congestion and service availability will be reduced as the TCH call setup time will not increase dramatically. This is because retransmitted I frame will receive response of the first sent I frame. However, under the channel errors, the call setup time increases due to the actual loss of I frames. Table  2 below gives call set up time obtained from the simulation under various scenarios. From figure above we can observe that configuration of one TRX will have poor encapsulation efficiency. With increasing of Abis data rate encapsulation efficiency improves and varies for different data rates. Fig.7 shows Encapsulation efficiency vs useful data rate for DVB-S2 long frames. Fig. 7 Encapsulation efficiency vs useful data rate for DVB-S2 long frames
In compare to DVB-S2 short frames long frames have almost same encapsulation efficiency. One disadvantage of DVB-S2 long frames is higher delay. Fig. 8 shows delay vs useful data rate for DVB-S2 short and long frames. From above figure we can see that in case of one TRX and one occupied TCH delay between transferring DVB-S2 frame will reach 200ms for long and 50ms for short frames. Delay between transmissions of DVB-S2 frames will reduce with increase of data rate on Satellite channel and on Abis interface.
V CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Since Call Setup Success Rate in GSM directly related to the quantity of signaling channels for given amount of Traffic channels. There are general rules to have one SDCCH TS for single TRX, 2 SDCCH TS for two TRXs. Traffic and subscriber density calculations shows that this general rule is not right for Abis over Satellite. Calculations shows that given number of Signaling channels will support less number of Mobile Stations in compare to terrestrial scenario. Hence more number of signaling channels should be configured while having Satellite on the transmission path.
Simulation results shows that Call Setup time will vary for different T200 values and channel error probabilities. Proper setting of T200 requires that it will be higher than propagation and processing delay and that only one Satellite hop is considered on the transmission path. If T200 value is small this will cause number of retransmissions and consecutively Satellite channel will be congested. Due to call setup also increases. Call setup time will be directly proportional to the number of lost I frames. Each lost I frame will delay call setup time for T200.
It is observed that increase of number of TRX and useful data rate will improve encapsulation efficiency and Satellite resources will be utilized more efficiently. It is also observed that DVB-S2 long frames are not suitable because of higher processing delay. When number of TRX reaches to 10 and number of MS 75 encapsulation efficiency reaches to 80%.
